Key microstructural changes that occur when Duplex Stainless Steels (DSS) are welded could be evaluated when bead-on-plate welding was carried out on a 2205 DSS by the GMAW process. By using numerical simulations, it was possible to calculate locally the heating and cooling rates taking place during the 2205 DSS welding and discuss its correlation to the microstructural changes experimented by the parent metal. Results showed that increasing heat input has promoted the ferritic grain growth with a slight reduction in the austenite content present at the high temperature heat affected zone (HTHAZ), whereas the cooling rates remained above from those reported as critical for sigma phase precipitation in 2205 DSS. Furthermore, nitrogen has proved to be an effective austenite former at the fusion zone (FZ), which can contributes to get a balanced microstructure in DSS welds in contrast to the effects from the elevated cooling rates.
Introduction
Duplex stainless steels (DSS) have a ferritic-austenitic microstructure which confers them an excellent combination of properties such as toughness, strength and corrosion resistance allied to a competitive cost. Due to these characteristics, the DSS are very attractive materials for application in engineering designs where higher performance is required, thus justifying their increasing application, among others, by the chemical, petrochemical, petroleum and power generation industries. It is claimed that excellent combinations of properties for DSS are obtained when ferrite/austenite ratio is close to 50:50 1 , but it is also accepted that any of the two phases, which is lower in percentage, must not be less than 30% 2 . However, DSS are frequently submitted to welding operations and, depending on the thermal history undergone by the material during this procedure, the precipitation of brittle intermetallic phases such as sigma (σ) and chi(χ) [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] may occur besides of impairing the adequate balance between the fractions of the ferrite and austenite phases at the heat affected zone (HAZ). In terms of secondary phases, the sigma phase is the most important intermetallic compound that could precipitate, since it has a deleterious influence on the mechanical properties and corrosion resistance of the DSS and higher volumetric fraction observed among all them [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . In fact, some works [11] [12] [13] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] have shown that the impact toughness and corrosion resistance of the DSS drastically decrease even in the presence of very low amounts of sigma phase. Sigma phase is a hard, brittle and non-magnetic intermetallic phase with a tetragonal crystalline structure being formed basically by elements Fe, Cr and Mo 3, 10, 14 and usually forms after long holding times at temperatures between 650 and 950 °C and after cooling from high temperatures, as those occurring at the DSS HAZ during welding 22 . Higher heat input implies lower cooling rate favoring austenite reformation at the HAZ, yields a more satisfactory balance between the fractions of ferrite and austenite, but makes also possible the precipitation of brittle intermetallic phases such as sigma phase and grain growth depending on the holding time and temperature reached by the weldment. On the other hand, lower heat input implies higher cooling rate, impairing the austenite reformation at the HAZ and favoring the ferrite phase. In both cases the impact toughness and corrosion resistance of the DSS will be seriously affected. Thus, the welding parameters should be controlled to ensure that the overall cooling conditions allow to attain an adequate austenite reformation avoiding, 12 8 t ), which is more relevant for DSS since in this interval is where the austenite reformation occurs.
An Experimental and Numerical Approach for the Welding Effects on the Duplex Stainless Steel Microstructure
Furthermore, some phases including secondary austenite (γ 2 ), chromium nitrides and carbides also are prone to form during DSS welding, which can affect their properties as corrosion resistance and mechanical properties 3, 5, 7, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Secondary austenite can form in DSS as a result of reheating cycles, such as in multipass welding or post-weld heat treatment having as a critical result the loss of corrosion resistance of the weldment. According to thermal history of the welding, the secondary austenite in DSS can form during cooling as result of the α + γ → α + γ + γ 2 transformations in the austenitic-ferritic structure. It may also directly to nucleate and to grow from the ferrite by the diffusional transformation (α → γ 2 ) or may form as a result of the eutectoid decomposition of the ferrite (α → σ + γ 2 ) 7, [24] [25] [26] . Lower heat input implies in greater cooling rates, favoring the chromium nitrides formation in DSS welds and increases its susceptibility to pitting corrosion 5, [28] [29] [30] . More ferrite will be present in DSS welds with increasing cooling rates due to the minor time available for that the diffusional transformation ferrite-austenite may occur. Taking it into account and the fact that ferrite possesses lower nitrogen solubility than austenite and the existence of a preferential morphological orientation relationship with the chromium nitride precipitates, it may be attributed to the ferrite a major role on the process of chromium nitrides precipitation in DSS 1, 5 . Thus, in order to prevent the chromium nitrides precipitation in DSS welds, it is recommended the use of greater heat input during DSS welding, since slower cooling rates favors the austenite reformation by retarding the time for ferrite-austenite transformation, besides of promoting the diffusion of austenite-stabilizer elements such as nickel and nitrogen 5, [28] [29] [30] . In despite of a minor role playing by carbides in moderns DSS due to the their very low carbon content 12, 32 , typical carbides as M 23 C 6 may occur in DSS welds and base metal, causing the same deleterious effects as those from the sigma phase 31 . The precipitation of Cr 23 C 6 chromium carbides occur firstly at the ferrite/austenite interfaces and grows into the ferrite grains 31 , although some works have reported little or no occurrence of carbides in welds or after aging treatments of the DSS 12, 30 . This latter can be also attributed to high solubility of carbon and nitrogen in the low nickel austenite phase and to a possible retarding effect of nitrogen on the carbide precipitation 3 . In this work were investigated the effects of some welding variables such as heat input and shielding gas composition on some essential metallurgical transformations that occur when DSS are welded. For this purpose were used the 2205 DSS, the GMAW process and a numerical code was proposed to simulate this procedure. The possibility to predict and locally quantify the heat input effects on the thermal behavior enables a more accurate analysis from the microstructural changes that occur when DSS are welded and, accordingly, in the obtaining of more reliable data and information for designs involving their applications.
Experimental Procedure
The as-received base material was a hot rolled 2205 DSS produced by Aperam South America and whose chemical composition is shown in Table 1 . Still during manufacturing process, the material was submitted to a solution treatment at 1100 o C with subsequent water quenching in order to avoid the presence of intermetallic compounds, such as sigma phase and to ensure an approximately equal proportion between ferrite and austenite.
Bead-on-plate welding without applying preheating was carried out on 60 × 220 × 9.5 mm plates of 2205 DSS by the automated GMAW process. Thermal cycles were measured during welding by inserting thermocouples in the 2205 DSS plates and recorded it by a PC based high speed data acquisition unit. The welding parameters current, voltage and speed are in Table 2 . In this study were used two kinds of shielding gas commercially produced by White Martins (Praxair, Inc.) ( Table 3) . A flow of 15 l/min was utilized for both shielding gasses A and B in all carried out experiments.
Six 2205 DSS samples were subjected to three different heat inputs during welding, being that three of these samples were welded using the shielding gas A and the remaining the shielding gas B.
Microstructural characterization
Samples were analyzed by the light optical microscopy (LOM) after it has been grinded, polished and etched with the BERAHA II solution, which was composed by water (H 2 O), hydrochloric acid (HCl) and potassium metabisulphite (K 2 S 2 O 5 ), whereas the phases volumetric fraction was determined in 5 regions of interest by using an images analysis software. 
Numerical Model

Model setup
The numerical model for simulation was built taking into account the needs of predicting the temperature field coupled dynamically with the welding process evolution and the material thermophysical properties. In this model the thermophysical properties were assumed as composition and temperature dependent for the material used in this study. Although the local properties of the phases are dynamically taken into account as averaged values of the ferrite and austenite proportions, the temperature effects of the locally averaged is dominant, which is justified by the accurate predictions of the temperature fields. On the other hand, the density of the steel was assumed constant throughout the domain due to easy calculations procedure and lack of accurate data varying with temperature and composition of the density for the materials under investigation. The process is modeled coupling the phenomena of heat transfer by radiation, convection and conduction with mass transfer, melting and solidification. Equation 1 represents the energy equation for a general coordinate system in compact form; ρ is the density; C p is the specific heat, k is thermal conductivity and → U is velocity field, which accounts for buoyancy driven flow in the liquid pool or moving mesh to match the geometry changes due to the metal deposition. T is the temperature field and S is the source term, which accounts for all source or sink due to phase transformations, melting and solidification. Details of the numerical implementation to solve Equation 1 are presented in Appendix A.
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Initial and boundary thermal conditions
Initial condition is assumed with the workpiece setup and an initial numerical mesh and a given temperature and composition constant for every mesh control volume. Thus the thermophysical properties are calculated given the initial settings of the model variables. The geometry is actualized for each time step after metal deposition according to the assumed welding speed. For the boundary conditions, the effects of convective and radioactive fluxes are considered, while the heat input supplied by the welding torch is modeled by the power distribution given by the moving Goldak's double-ellipsoid heat source model (Figure 1 
The heat input rate = Q VI η is defined by welding operational parameters current (I), voltage (V) and thermal efficiency (η) respectively. The factors f f and r f denote the fraction of the heat deposited in the front and rear quadrant respectively, which are setup to attain and r b were adjusted in order to get a good matching with the experimental results (Table 4) . Finally, the factors f f and r f were defined to be 0.6 and 1.4 respectively. Table 3 . Shielding gas composition. The cooling boundary conditions between the workpiece and environment by means of convection and radiation are calculated by the Equations 4 and 5 respectively. 
Shielding Gas Composition
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Thermophysical properties
The material properties were considered as temperature dependent. The averaged heat capacity and thermal conductivity are presented in Figures 2 and 3 respectively. Due to small variation of the density of 2205 DSS until melting, this property was established as constant value of 7800 . . Figure 4 shows a comparison between the experimental and calculated curves depicting the thermal cycles in a location from the HAZ where the peak temperature has reached about 1250 °C, while that Figure 5 shows the 3D results for temperature distribution from the 2205 DSS welding simulation using heat input of 0.6, 1.6 and 2.6 kJ mm -1 . It can be seen in Figure 5 that isothermals became narrower when lowest heat input are used, which leads to larger temperature gradients directly affecting the cooling rates and, accordingly, the weld final microstructure. Figure 6 exemplifies the regions from the 2205 DSS that has been analyzed after welding, i.e., the fusion zone (FZ), the heat affected zone (HAZ) and the base metal (BM).
Results and Discussion
Thermal features
Microstructural features
Base metal
Base metal (BM) had a fraction of 55% and 45% of austenite and ferrite respectively. The BERAHA-II etching solution made ferrite darker than austenite (Figure 7) . The thickness of the elongated austenitic grains was approximately 8 µm and no evidence of the sigma phase presence or others precipitates was noticed at the BM microstructure. 
Heat affected zone
In this section the discussion is carried out only based on the results obtained from the use of shielding gas A (see Table 3 ). The HAZ is subdivided in two sub-regions known as high temperature HAZ (HTHAZ) and low temperature HAZ (LTHAZ). The HTHAZ corresponds to the HAZ region near the fusion boundary where DSS is almost entirely ferritic on heating during welding. On the other hand, the LTHAZ is located away from the fusion boundary, where the balance between the phases fraction remains substantially unchanged. There is an special interest on the developed microstructure at the HTHAZ, since it can seriously impair the properties of the DSS as the toughness and the corrosion resistance when compared with the microstructure of the parent metal 5, 8, 34 . The pre-existing austenite was practically dissolved with the rapid thermal cycles and temperature peaks reached by the HTHAZ. Indeed, results from the numerical simulation showed that 2205 DSS was submitted to very high local heating and cooling rates during welding (Figures 8 to 10 ). The kind, amount, size and morphologies of the new formed phases will also be dependent on the intensity of these rates, which has decreased their absolute values when higher heat input has been employed. New grain boundary austenite began to form during cooling at the interfaces between ferrite grains. Generally speaking, the microstructure became coarser with increasingly heat input, i.e., lowest cooling rates, being it formed by the presence of continuous networks of austenite at the ferritic grain boundaries, as well as of Widmanstatten and intragranular austenite within increasingly coarse ferritic grains (Figures 11 to 13 ). On the other hand, microstructural analysis has not noticed the occurrence of sigma phase or secondary austenite at the 2205 DSS HAZ. Secondary austenite formation is favored when weldment is submitted to reheating cycles, as that occurring in multipass welding, but since this procedure was not adopted in this present study, secondary austenite formation could has been suppressed. The proximity with the fusion boundary coupled to the very high peak temperatures makes possible the full dissolution of the austenite during heating and promotes a forceful ferritic grain growth at the HTHAZ 2, 5, 31, 34, 35 . Figure 14 shows the relationship between the ferritic grain size and the heating rate that was calculated in a place where the peak temperature has reached 1300 °C in each one of the investigated welding condition ( Table 2 ). As can be seen in Figure 14 , lower heating rates were reached when heat input increased which, in your turn, has contributed to promote the ferritic grain growth after austenite dissolution on heating.
Austenite has reformed during cooling after its dissolution on heating and it can be found in Figure 15 the relationship between the measured austenite content and the corresponding cooling rates locally calculated at the HTHAZ, where peak temperature has also achieved 1300 °C. These calculated cooling rates corresponds to the each one of the investigated welding conditions (Table 2 ) and a slight reduction at the austenite content was noticed when the cooling rate has decreased. This slight reduction may be attributed to the greater ferritic grain size (Figure 14) , which has been enough to compensate an expected increase in the austenite amount due to lowest cooling rates and it suggests that the prior ferrite grain size also plays an essential role on the austenite reformation rate at the DSS HAZ. Nevertheless, the austenite content still lies into the acceptable values for DSS applications 2, 29 . Experimental results showed that sigma phase has not precipitated at the 2205 DSS HAZ using a range of heat input from 0.6 to 2.6 kJ mm -1 . Indeed, some authors 17, 36 have claimed that very low cooling rates (<0.25 °C s -1 ) are necessary to form sigma phase in 2205 DSS. Figure 16 shows a comparison among the calculated cooling curves in this work from a peak temperature at the HAZ of about 1200 °C and some necessary values of the cooling rate for the formation of a certain amount of sigma phase. The cooling rates reached in this study were always higher than the critical to form some sigma phase, which would justify the absence of this intermetallic compound at the 2205 DSS HAZ.
Fusion zone
Energy from the welding source causes rapid heating and metal localized fusion. In the FZ the microstructure is significantly affected, impairing the main advantages of the DSS, i.e., the balanced fraction between the austenite and ferrite phases originally present in the parent metal, which may degrade their attractive properties. This unbalance is mainly attributed to the greater difficulty for austenite formation at the FZ due to the elevated cooling rates experimented by this weld region. Figure 17 shows that ferrite is the single phase that forms directly from the liquid for the 2205 DSS, with the subsequent transformation ferrite-austenite only occurring when the alloy is already in solid state.
Figures 18 to 20 show the representative microstructures from the 2205 DSS FZ using heat inputs of 0.6, 1.6 and 2.6 kJ mm -1 and the shielding gasses A and B (Table 3) . Regardless of the kind of employed shielding gas, massive austenite took place as result of slower cooling rates, i.e., with increasing heat input. Furthermore, when using the nitrogen-containing shielding gas A (Table 3) , more austenite was comparatively formed and a meaningful influence on the morphology of this phase was also observed.
The average content of nitrogen present at the FZ was 0.177 and 0.138% when using shielding gasses A and B respectively. This finding meaning that shielding gas A was more effective in upholding of higher nitrogen levels in the weld. Despite the apparently negligible difference between the shielding gasses A and B concerning to the nitrogen content present in FZ, it is important to point out that even a slight increase in the content of this major element is already enough to influence the austenite volume fraction in DSS welds [38] [39] [40] . Thus, recommendations have been done towards of preventing its loss during DSS welding, aiming to ensure the attractive properties of this material after welding by achieving an adequate balance between the austenite and ferrite phases 41 . Nitrogen has also remarkable influence on the ferriteaustenite solvus line (Figure 17) , which is shifted to higher temperatures, promoting both thermodynamically and kinetically the ferrite-to-austenite transformation, besides still of acting on the own morphology of the resultant austenite 38, 40 . In this study, a comparatively greater amount of coarse austenite types grain boundary allotriomorphs and Widmanstatten side-plates were formed at the 2205 DSS FZ when using shielding gas A, which became prevailing mainly with increasing heat input or lower cooling rates (Figures 18a to 20a) . Indeed, the combined effects of lower cooling rates due to the increasing heat input and to the shifting of solves line, attributed to the nitrogen, have favored these austenite morphologic types, since they occur in higher temperatures, requiring relatively smaller driving force and lower undercooling 1, 38 . 
Conclusion
A study related to the microstructural changes when DSS are welded was carried out in this work based on experimental observations and numerical simulations. By using the numerical simulation it was possible to predict the thermal history and evaluate the thermal cycles to calculate locally the heating and cooling rates occurring during the welding of a 2205 DSS. Thus, the results are summarised below. 1) Complex thermal cycles and elevated heating and cooling rates are developed during welding, being these phenomena able of entirely modifying the balanced microstructure of the parent metal.
2) The heating rate has revealed to possess a significant effect on the ferritic grain size at the 2205 DSS HTHAZ.
3) The austenite reformation rate at the HTHAZ was directly affected by the prior ferritic grain size. Anyway, the austenite content still has remained into recommended range for 2205 DSS application when using the imposed conditions in this study.
4) Coarse ferritic grains are harmful for DSS toughness besides of impairing the austenite reformation at the HAZ which, in your turn, also adversely affects this important property. Thus, welding parameters must be controlled in order to avoid coarse ferritic grains at the DSS HAZ, which will contribute to reach an enhanced balance between the ferrite and austenite phases and, accordingly, in obtaining of adequate properties for use.
5)
No evidence of the sigma phase formation or secondary austenite was noticed at the 2205 DSS HAZ in each one of the evaluated welding conditions. Indeed, the calculated results from the numerical simulation has demonstrated that the cooling rates always remained above from those reported as critical for sigma phase precipitation in 2205 DSS.
6) Besides to be a powerful austenite former at the DSS FZ, nitrogen also presents a meaningful influence on the morphology of this phase. Thus, nitrogen could be recommended in opposing to the deleterious effects from the faster cooling rates on the austenite formation, aiming to obtain a beneficial microstructural balance in DSS welds.
7)
A suitable microstructure may be obtained in DSS welds by using the GMAW process. An interesting feature of the GMAW process is the possibility of using different kinds of gaseous mixture as shielding gas, which is a further advantage in order to control both the quality and the microstructure of the weld.
8) In this study a proposed numerical model was able to predict, among others, the local heating and cooling rates occurring during the DSS welding, which makes possible to evaluate their effects on the microstructural features in different regions affected by the weld, having proved to be an important tool to be employed in studies not only related to DSS welding, but for other metal alloys also. These features from the numerical model make it possible to obtain in future simulations the mechanical properties values, as well to predict directly both qualitatively and quantitatively the phases formed in a localized way. Hence, the simulation procedure reproduces virtually the path of the thermophysical properties, temperature and properties of local positions throughout the time and may indicate phase and mechanical property changes in the regions affected by the welding in comparison with the parent metal. In order to solve the temperature field coupled with changes of thermophysical properties, the general energy transport equation can be written with the temperature as dependent variable, shown in Equation A1.
Discretization of the general energy conservative equation
The discretization of the general energy conservation equation is based on the finite volume method
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. The coordinate invariant Equation A14 is integrated over a general control volume in the physical space and then, the Gauss divergence theorem is applied to transform the volume integral into a surface integral. Figure A2 illustrates the concept of the finite volume method, where the average value of the dependent variable is assumed to prevail over all the control volume centered in the point P. Notation presented in Figure A2 is as follows: w-west face, e-east face, s-south, n-north, b-bottom and t-top. For the computational molecule similar notation applies W-West, E-east, S-south, N-north, B-bottom and T-top volumes. Hence, from now this notation will be used to identify the faces of the control volumes while the capital letters will identify the neighborhood points. In order to simplify the integral form of the energy conservation equation (Equation A14), let us define a flux tensor, F, as follows:
Hence, the control volume integration from the Equation A14, without the transient term, is given by using Equation A15 and the Gauss theorem. The transient terms will be detailed later.
.
Similar expressions are given for w, s and b faces. U 1 , U 2 and U 3 are the normal velocities to the faces e, n and t, respectively.
Transient term is included before the presentation of the final form of the discretized conservation equation. In this point, we have to take a decision on which method the time discretization will be derivative. Several methods have been proposed in the literature [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . However, for non-linear problems, the fully implicit method is selected due to its stability and the guarantee of always meaningful solution even for strong non-linearly problems. Therefore, it is a suitable method to be applied for the welding process simulation. In this scheme the "new" value of the dependent variable is assumed to be same throughout the time step. The transient term is then discretized as: 
